THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT!
S6675  (Pattern shown on front cover)
Repeat: 72” x 72” SM

D7128  Portfolio Catalog
Repeat: 36” x 36” SM

D5113  Portfolio Catalog
Repeat: 18” x 18” SM

D0247  Portfolio Catalog
Repeat: 36” x 18” HD

D7510  Illuminations Collection
Repeat: 24” x 18” SM

D8247  Gypsy Groove Collection
Repeat: 36” x 36” SM
**Portfolio Catalog**

- **D0521**
  - Repeat: 18" x 12" HD

- **D2369**
  - Repeat: 9" x 9" SM

---

**Realm Collection**

- **D7398**
  - Repeat: 36" x 36" HD

- **D7394**
  - Repeat: 36" x 36" SM

---

**Circuitry Collection**

- **D7805**
  - Repeat: 9" x 12" SM

---

**Portfolio Catalog**

- **D7805**
  - Repeat: 9" x 12" SM

- **D5284**
  - Repeat: 36" x 36" SM
* This colorway only is available through Quick Ship.
* This colorway only is available through Quick Ship.
That's Entertainment is a comprehensive collection of exclusive patterns from Durkan Patterned Carpet suitable for a variety of entertainment and leisure venues. Never has the design process been more fun than when specifying these exciting patterns for theatres, casinos, bowling alleys, video and music centers, retail stores and indoor play centers.

Durkan knows that the right environment is critical to the experience of entertainment goers. Whether it’s retail, theatre or sports – creating the right look and ambiance is what your clients need to succeed in their establishments. Using our colors or yours, specify these select patterns for all your carpeting needs. And don’t forget Durkan’s exclusive Electra-Dye carpet system for black light effects in rooms completely devoid of natural sunlight. The glowing neon patterns are great for enhancing nightclubs, bowling alleys, arcades, and roller rinks.

Colorshield by Durkan, a breakthrough stain resistant yarn technology for printed carpets, is also available on various textured base grades.

That’s Entertainment collection makes it easier for you to relax and focus on what’s important - the design.